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Wedding bells? 

Thinking about getting married? Wonderful! Once a couple has made the 

decision to wed, the next step is to review the rules and regulations of 

getting married in Massachusetts. Massachusetts General Law Chapter 207 

outlines them but not in an easily readable or comprehensible format. It is 

helpful to know that the  www.mass.gov has great information on getting 

married in Massachusetts but I cannot recommend enough that all couples 

reach out to a City or Town Clerk. It is from the Municipal Clerk that a couple will get all the details necessary 

to prepare for a legal and lawful wedding ceremony.  

Second to choosing a partner, the decision of the ceremony officiant is the next important step. The 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts permits Massachusetts clergy and justices of the peace to officiate. Clergy & 

JP’s from out of state may officiate only after petitioning the Secretary of the Commonwealth for a certificate to 

solemnize. For planning purposes, it is believed that this can take 2-4 weeks to come through. For a layperson to 

preside at a ceremony, they must apply for a 1 day designation from the Governor’s office which can take 

anywhere between 1 week and 6 months.  

Once a date is selected, the rest of the legal planning can begin. A couple must file their intention to marry with 

a City or Town Clerk during a set time frame; at least 3 days prior but no more than 60 days before the 

ceremony. The three day waiting period may seem antiquated but its roots are interesting. Until 2005, a 

premarital blood test was required but even before that, there was a 3 day waiting period. I am told that after a 

marriage intention was filed, it would be posted to allow the public to speak up they had any qualms about the 

marriage. To be honest, I cannot find any factual history on this but a very wise Town Clerk told me this was 

true and I have learned to never doubt a former Municipal Clerk!  

Often forgotten but shouldn’t be is the municipality in which the marriage intention is filed. Marriage 

certificates remain in that municipality. In my short 5 plus years as Wenham Town Clerk, I have seen many 

couples struggle to remember where they can obtain another certified copy of their marriage license. 

Looking into the New Year, 2020 has the following events scheduled: the federal decennial census and many 

elections. The Presidential Primary is scheduled for March 3rd. The MA State Primary will probably be held on 

September 1st. The Presidential Election is set for November 3rd. In local events, Wenham is holding its Annual 

Town Meeting on Saturday April 4th and the Annual Town Election on Thursday April 9th. For other Towns, 

please see their websites. 

Happy Holidays to all and to all a good night!  

Dianne Kaplan Bucco was first elected the Wenham Town Clerk on April 11, 2014 and has achieved the 

designation of Certified Municipal Clerk in 2017. The Clerks Corner has been a monthly staple in the Hamilton 

Wenham Chronicle since May 2015. For more information on the clerk’s office, please go to 

www.wenhamma.gov and follow the Wenham Town Clerk on Facebook and Instagram.  
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